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* need to show us you were 

committed obviously, and if 
we were impressed we'd talk 
seriously about backing you.

So I've got me Instruments 
and me songs together, what 
now?

between sets.
DAWN: As for the Social Club, 
we've even said that we would 
supply the several thousand 
dollars to pay the band anpl 
they could take care oWfar 
sales.
PETER: Even ̂ hev 
wouldn't listpÉ^Vul(iiL^iiljfi 
had soi 
earnout
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* Unde Stevie talks to the 

people running Fredericton's 

only independent 
record label
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PETER: Being ridiculously 
simplistic, we would get you 
into the studios, cut a record, 
deal with the distribution, 
graphics, whatever avenues of 
promotion were open to us..

So at this early stage 
wouldn't be a proble 
DAWN: No. We
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* theip
* of thepoj* tl guvjr have been 

Iftrause thmr ore 
rt^jpirfSed but w^4ave>1qd 

troubles yflthyfieovy 
andedness froprsome of the 

bouncers simffiy because they 
don't understand or dbn't like 
the way the kfds anS behaving. 
As a result

*
sefSetting up an independent ocale we are more broadly Music have treated us well 

record label anywhere in the c°ncern®d with doing without any of the sort of thing 
world can be distinctly dodgy. w"at®ver w® can to help any you mentioned. We do realize 
Skull breaking hard work, Canadian artists to further we're a bit of a novelty to si 
morale crushing disappoint- ^e'r potential. Right now I though, 
ments and financial institu- find the Canodian music scene PETER: That's right, we're will- 
♦ions treating you like a dose on extr®m®ly exciting one and ing to use anything at 4^is 
of something nasty, it's re9°r° it as one of the most stage just to get our foot in the 
definitely not a job for the lily- Productive and innovative door. We certainly couldn't ex- 
livered. It's a task that re- area* too. Ten years ago I was pect to run a label out of here 
quires 115% committment and sPer|ding oil my pocket money for ever and ever... ^
genuine willingness; an in- °n Br,tish Imports. Today I'm iei$0 ideal sltuati 
terest to promote young fresh happy lust to listen to stuff put ke || yOU m0ved \ojk6 
talent onto the blasters and out in mY own country. |,ke Montreal wrTcui
decks of a nation's youth that For instance our next recor- still have 
is more apt to be shampooing ding project will be with a soil bad 
the hamster to the strains of band from Toronto called 'One PETEUf'E 
Binty Grosston and Bum Jovi. Free Fall' which some of your here 
But, that said - in Fredericton, readers will remember from^/johd'
New Brunswick?! What sort of last year, 
craze-spawned nutters, hell
bent on self-destruction,
would even consider taking on for an lndepee*enV>eçdFd Çemres., _
such a doomed project? After label... JT jfio héw obouOhe locol
all. jsn t this the town that PETER: Yeah^sJ/reaMÇ haX/alent/fhen?^
tried to run me down because I to work harii7tep/s o^pr^/PET/R: vQl, you (Jay bands to 
wear striped pants? (Steady motion andSgwtiflg M^plejto^renAember tee, battle ol*i
®nl * Ed*i LtOWr fhot ls actually real!* thVwe,e*iir<Mnds comfit that clfsR instigation • hew
home to 40,000 baseball caps. Of courseyd^ytie^strfctMyjAganize#*<iveVmonths adb. say it has gone overall 
Who are they these latter-day nature offcurlMgA we're>fo^ArtlcMr»P fohowNoon? yM) DAWN: Realistically speaking^ 
Johnny Risk-Takers? able^nake ourVinds out on a J^ajj^lfot's right., S not very well at all. There is

Not trenz'ed nutters at all radfiive country wide tour... WeÆfrTeçgWfeover 46 just a basic unwillingness to
ifCwne ♦ k urprismgly ®nougj>^yAWN: ....We r^jl"^thiy^>^ntries, but by and large I was support this kind of live enter- 
it was to be a young chamifhg long time agohdfweX have^disappointed with the overall toinment. Even when we've
wife rt :ki^T °ïd Lhe V«d®vl6diumygt our quali^. In tact there was only advertised on local commer- 
rônoH h°^Sel UP ,h® disposaLXsing videos we can about threi or four that seem- dal radio there has been a
»n ab® 9®f audien9^their liv- Wed to havelny direction at all. ridiculously low turn-out.
Dgestfed To Kill (DTK). inyi'ooms without having to XawN: vA were actually PETER: Yeah - losing over two

L e XA/., OW°,n, Qnd. D°wr? j/y on livy performances \nXe upset * see a lot of peo- thousand dollars just on the
Aeron Wilson (for it is theyV^even if we^ere able to do blefctay out A the whole affair live shows can hurt. It stopped
have been hard at work on y- that. / iectuse IheAtldn't think that being tun when there was not
business for nearly a y/or ThydUios are out then? the! would Save a chance, only a bad attitude on behalf
iOw. uring that time they PETRj^reah. We have a video cons\dering who won the last of the potential audience but
have re eased two albums by nJRjfor both the Vogons and one.\Holly Rid: a cabaret also from the authorities, 
oca ar ists with a distinctl^^L^e of Dreams. So far the pianist? LthlnK - Ed.) What's Hand posters and flyers are
1 ern.°t,v? , and T1 ° interest has been good and we more, some of the bands that probably our most substantial
rac o a ocally produced Wry feel that jf anything we're able did play drastically altered form of advertising and as 

(fsee opposite page). But that s to produce video material that their styles in some kind of soon as people see them they
[*.° ° ' ®y nave also been js as good as, even much bet- Faustian way to increase their immediately assume we are
Sing e- andediy responsible ter than, any other band based prospects for winning. putting up some kind of hord-
tor coaxing in a number of on an independent label. We PETER: Even the bands from core thrash band,
bands from all over Canada as also have interest in terms of a outside of town (It was open to What about on-campus 
well as setting up venues for novelty value: that is the fact the whole maritime nation entertainment?
I^e local heroes of the music that we are actually from the -Ed.) were badly represented DAWN: For us its almost out of
scene. Quite commentlable ac- Maritimes. We're not usually because they thought only a the question. The Social Club, 
tivity in the face of an other- seen as a place that is visually Fredericton band could win. for example, appears to be
Wise insipid and bland enter- and musically creative in up- but obviously we know they're presently quite unwilling to
tainm.n. 5c«m. characf.rized oer Canada'. out there... host o venue .hot sounds
by bulging satin cod-pieces What about the danger that DAWN: Yeah, otherwise we remotely alternative,
belchteg out jnane nonsense you are being patronized In an wouldn't have started in the PETER: Another thing is the
that shovldn t have been let almost condescending way? -a first place. problem with liquor regula-

!h.e ^^ k,nd °* 'Ho*Ho ,e,'s whaf OK. so let's take a tions. Were often faced with
fj, Î T********** they're doing In the hypothetical situation here • If the prospect of having forty or

So is It a business set up in stlcks'-type of attitude? I wanted to get my shoddy but fifty kids that can’t get into the
the interests of local acts? DAWN: Well it works both aspiring young dirt band out of concerts because they are

ways. At this stage we're will- the garage and Into the faces underage and can't get anyone 
PETER: No. Not specifically ing to use anything anything of the punters, how could you to sign them in. We take away
anyway; first and foremost we that is available to us. Even so help me? liquor sales and we lost the
regard ourselves as a CANA- there hasn't been any really DAWN: All you would have to older audience even when
DIAN independent record patronizing attitude aimed at do is show us that you have there are places like Rumours
label. Although it's true that us that we're aware of. Cer- some decent material - a tape (le. near Monslgnor Boyd - Ed.)
our first releases are from this tainly the people at Much of three of four songs - you'd nearby which they could visit
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ted wltl goyfrUe pissed off and didn't 
f jyorw to come back, 
d it TOAWN: Make no rftistake 
yjr though, we stiff want to get 
piny more bands In. 
ere PETER: Oh yeah, we realized a 

♦ flterXvrtfh just long time ago that the only
^^lease don't way we were going to see
rUyiii! Obviously bonds that we like was to br-
W standards of ing them in ourselves. There's
w^ire always . no doubt that we do enjoy it.

in^toXi^ten to we do enjoy meeting the
cetbeand bands and vice versa. They 

uch h^lpi^asNrçe have a good time. Funnily
«Sfr that^VirvS^enough they seem quite
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now I¥

¥ rcmAUe wndfLWe have 
U&pn quit^\idly tjy 
nr^o hear

|>*n®^'r people as weRPyi, 
tojUui is anybojffl 
Jm the suck/dn id 

Itetfftate - se 
love livinghave 
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PETER: We're actucmTraCW^le 
see Tim Judah acting as stu
dent union entertainment 
manager this year. He seems 
really progressive in his 
thoughts about providing a 
refreshing blend of entertain
ment. So despite all out moan
ing, the prospect of real on- 
campus entertainment may 
still exist.I
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

So in the end we should 
wholeheartedly applaud the 
efforts of Peter and Dawn in 
their attempts to bring 
fresh air to a scenario that is 
disappointingly characterized 
by stagnancy and the 
temptation of wall-paper pat
terns. I can only hope that they 
will persist in the face of all 
the difficulties and dissension 
from those of us that would 
rather twiddle our thumbs to 
regurgitated top 40 gibberish 
in a safe haven of safe pop.

There's some old guy stan
ding on the corner of King and 
Regent having a conversation 
with a paving slab and I give 
him a couple of cigarettes to 
try and get him to let go of my 
jacket. It’s Sunday night. It's 
coming down like rodents off a 
flat rock but I turn up my collar 
and disappear into the drizzle 
whistling a potpourri of 
Decade of Dreams songs. The 
next couple of months might 
not be that bad after all.
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